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Wearable	Technology	and	Wearable	Devices	



 What are Wearables ?

Wearable technology	

Wearable devices

Wearables

Electronic technologies incorporated 

into clothing and accessories which 

can comfortably be worn on the body.	

	



Smartwatches

Fitness trackers

Sports watches

Head-mounted displays

Smart clothing

Smart jewelry

Implantables

   What kinds of wearables are there?
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 WEARABLES & PAYMENT WHY NOW?
•  The	market	of	wearables	is	expected	to	grow	by	a	CAGR		

of	34%	up	to	the	year	2019.	(Source:	Business	Insider*)	
	

•  In	2015,	a	GfK	survey	showed	73%	of	those	surveyed	
said	they	would	consider	wearing	clothing	or	jewelry	
items	with	integrated	trackers	
	

•  Nielsen	expects	the	adap[on	of	wearables	in	the	same	
trajectory	as	tablet	adop[on	in	2011.	If	so,	33%	of	US	
adults	own	a	wearable	device	by	2017			



 WEARABLE PAYMENT IS GAINING TRACTION 



Timex	launches	coopera1on	with	
Kairos		

Alpina	launched	Connected	Watch		

Breitling	launches	B55	Connected		

Mondaine	Helve1ca	No.1		

TAG	Heuer	with	Google	and	Intel		

Swatch	Touch	Zero	One		

Gucci	with	I.am+		

    TRENDS & TECHNOLOGIES 
Watchmakers	integra1ng	Smartwatch	features	



    TRENDS & TECHNOLOGIES 
Smartwatches	integrate	payment	func1onali1es		

		
Apple	Watch		

Paypal	launches	apps	for	Android	Wear	

Samsung	integra1ng	Samsung	Pay	for	Wearables		

Optus	to	launch	own	Smartwatch	for	cashless	payments	



    TRENDS & TECHNOLOGIES 
Wristbands	integra1ng	payment		

		
Jawbone	with	American	Express			

Xiaomi	MI	Band	supports	Alipay		

Barclaycard	trials	wearable	contactless	s1cker	b-pay		

CaixaBank	launches	the	first	Visa	contactless	wristband		



    TRENDS & TECHNOLOGIES 
Closed	Environment	Solu1ons		

		
Disney	Magic	Band		

The	Southampton	FC	launches	a	band	for	contactless	payments		

	
Gemalto	provides	guests	with	Guiness	branded	contactless	
payment	wristbands	at	6	Na1on	Rugby	Games	
	

Glastonbury	fes1val	is	launching	contactless	wristband	
payment,	describing	wristbands	as	"game-changing	
technology	for	live	events”	



Jewelry Industry Fashion Industry Automotive Industry 
PayCapsule’s modular design 

architecture can be customized to 

fit into watches, bracelets, rings 

and other jewelry you design or 

manufacture 

PayCapsule-Flex is the washable, 

extra thin and bendable version of the 

PayCapsule that is suited to fit into 

clothing garments turning them into 

wearable devices. 

Insert the PayCapsule to the key fob 

so it can also unlock the doors, start 

the engine, or even pay for gas, pay 

road tolls, parking fees, and many 

other applications. 

Entertainment Industry Smart Home 
PayCapsule can be used to maximize 

the visitor’s experience by eliminating 

his need to deal with on-site payments 

which usually results in encouraging 

additional spending on restaurants, 

hotels, etc. 

PayCapsule can be used to 

allow vendors to add security 

and flexibility to smart home 

and home automation products 

without the need to make 

excessive products redesigns 

    INDUSTRY VERTICALS



Credit Card Close-Loop payments Loyalty / Rewards / 
Club Cards 

PayCapsule can turn your 

product into a credit card. It 

can be either a new credit 

card or simply linked to an 

existing card 

Allow customers to increase their gift 

value by adding to the embedded 

PayCapsule that is in your products 

Private Labeled Money or Store 

Credits that can be honored at host 

locations or online channels during 

future purchases 

Use PayCapsule to make the 

product be the loyalty card as well 

Brand authentication / 
anti-counterfeiting 

Gift Card 

Use PayCapsule to secure your 

products and provide buyers with 

brand authentication avoiding product 

counterfeiting 

Use PayCapsule as a gift card 

loaded with funds to promote 

product sales or use it to 

increase the sale value while at 

the counter 

    VARIETY OF APPLICATIONS 

Use PayCapsule to identify loyal 

customers as they walk into your 

store and provide them with 

personal promotions and benefits 



    In what problems we may encounter?

Most	wearables	will	be	manufactured	and	sold	by	fashion	brands	or	similar	

brands.	Fashion	brands	are	not	techy.	for	them	the	outmost	of	payment	is	

PoS.	Embedding	a	chip	in	garment	will	not	automa1cally	turn	it	into	a	

payment	device.	

The	garment	or	any	similar	product	needs	to:	

	

	
		

Be	cer1fied	by	MasterCard	and	VISA	

Be	provisioned	

Be	personalized	

Linked	to	consumer	CC	or	bank	account	

Ac1vated

Be	issued	with	a	valid	BIN	

Be	connected	to	a	Credit	Program	and	processor	

Have	24/7	service	call	center	



  Payment PlaPorm SoluQon 

Generic	hardware	agnos[c	payemt	pla_orm	covering	

every	aspect	required	for	making	a	cashless	payment.	

Services	

Program	

Hardware	



   PayEnable - from any device to payment device

Be	issued	with	a	valid	BIN	

o1’s	PayEnable	plaaorm	is	the	solu1on		
PayEnable	will	incorporate	o[’s	Hardware	

PayEnable	will	incorporate	o[’s	3rd	party’s	Services	

PayEnable	will	incorporate	o[’s	Credit	Programs	

PayEnable	will	offer	Worldwide	Coverage	to	support	interna[onal	vendors	



 PayEnable - from any device to payment device

Hardware	

Hardware	&	Provisioning	

Services	

Acquiring	&	Processing	
	

Program	

Credit	Program	

Produc1on	

Manufacturer	

Consumer	

Embedding	into	products	

Web	Ac[va[on	

Hardware	&	Personaliza[on	



   PayEnable – My Chip Buddy

A	Day	in	our	Life	 I	Found	My	Chip	 I	Found	My	Chip	


